Water
Safety

Fest
& FUNDRAISER
Presented by Mr. Restore

SPONSOR OPPORTUNITIES
This is a FUN EVENT with a SERIOUS PURPOSE!
Let’s Protect Our Kids (and Families) From Injury & Drowning
If you’re reading this, then you’ve been selected as a
possible event sponsor for the upcoming Restore It
Forward™ Event brought to our community by the team
at Mr. Restore. This is an exciting opportunity for many
reasons!
u Thousands of families and businesses will see your
business getting involved with helping keep kids and
families safe!
u Our other event partners become part of your
network.

Thank you for your interest
in helping our community!

u You’ll be making a HUGE impact in the community and
the lives of kids and families in a very special way!
*Please review the attached event announcement sheet
for a better idea of what this event is all about.

Visit us at RestoreItFoward.org for event information and to buy tickets.

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
We are currently offering 3 sponsorship levels:

BRONZE
$250

SILVER
$500

GOLD
$1,000

u Your business will be listed on
our RestoreItForward.org website inside our Mr. Restore website,
that receives thousands of views
per day.

Everything from BRONZE,
and…
we will feature your
business on event tees.

Everything from BRONZE,
and SILVER…(but featured
as GOLD)

u You’ll be featured on our
Facebook posts regularly
leading up to the event. (viewed
by thousands of families and
business owners in our towns)
u Get listed as a BRONZE level
sponsor on the 4’x8’ event
banner so every event attendee
will see you and the good that
you are doing.

Promote At The Event!
All sponsor levels may bring
a table/tent for the event. (All
sponsors who present or display
will be asked to offer a fun activity
that is educational and great for
kids - all related to water safety!
Need ideas… just ask us.)

u You will be listed in our event
e-mails that go out to all
attendees with your website
and logo, as well as a link to the
event sponsors page where you
can share your website, phone
number and a detailed summary
of your business and offers.
u You’ll be able to contribute an
event-appropriate promotional
item in our event gift bags that
we’re making available to our
first 100 event registrants.

u You will be in the FEATURED
SPONSORS section of the event
website.
u And… you’ll be promoted in
our event ads and on our event
registration page, where every
attendee visits. Also, a “business
profile” e-mail will be sent out to
all registrants after they register
where we will feature your
business and a detailed profile
of both why you chose to get
involved and anything else you’d
like to share about your business
and offer.
u You’ll be featured as a GOLD
SPONSOR for this event and the
next Restore It Forward event!
u Get a FEATURED PRESENTATION
spot on the “stage” during the
event! (where you can address
all attendees!)

Please visit www.RestoreItForward.org to select your sponsorship level, make your payment and
then, one of our team members will reach out to you to gather the information we need to make this
a successful and gratifying part of your personal or business giving for the year!

